
 
 

Press Release 20 December 2010 
 

 
China Food Company Plc 

 
(“China Food” or the “Company") 

 

Notification of Shareholding 
 

China Food Company Plc (AIM:CFC), the leading Chinese manufacturer and distributor 
of cooking and dipping sauces, announces that it was informed on 17 December 2010 
that IFS Capital Assets Pte Ltd ("IFS") has sold 100,000 ordinary shares in the 
Company.   
  
IFS now holds 3,890,984 Ordinary Shares in the Company.  This represents 5.9% of the 
total issued ordinary share capital in the Company. 
 

- Ends - 
 
 
For further information: 

China Food Company Plc  

John McLean, Non-Executive Chairman Tel: +44 (0) 7768 031 454 

Raphael Tham Wai Mun, Chief Executive  

 www.chinafoodcompany.com 

 
 

FinnCap  

Geoff Nash / Ed Frisby (Corporate Finance) Tel: +44 (0) 20 7600 1658 

Simon Starr (Broking)  

 

Media enquiries: 

Abchurch Communications  

Joanne Shears / Mark Dixon Tel: +44 (0) 20 7398 7709 

joanne.shears@abchurch-group.com www.abchurch-group.com 

 
 
Notes to Editors: 



China Food Company, based in Shandong province in the People’s Republic of China, a 

region with a population of circa 94 million, operates a group of well-established food 

manufacturing businesses producing a range of cooking and dipping sauces.  China 

Food has a very strong brand for cooking and dipping sauces which are sold through a 

network of distributors and outlets of supermarket chains in Shandong and surrounding 

provinces such as Tesco, Wal Mart, Carrefour and Jialejia.  China Food is expected to 

benefit also from the growth of international supermarket chains in China. 

 
The Chinese cooking and dipping sauces market is estimated to be RMB105 billion 

(US$15 billion), with up to 50% of this comprising of soy-bean sauces, therefore 

providing a sizeable addressable market for China Food’s cooking and dipping sauces 

business.  The Group is continually investing in new facilities, and is well positioned to 

benefit from China’s demographic growth and increased urbanisation.  

 
The animal feed business, Fuss Feed, produces premix, concentrate and compound 

feedstuffs, and is based in Shandong, an important province for the production of 

livestock in China.  

 
The business is highly scalable and able to support further growth, with strong cash 

generation and net assets of £34.1 million (as at 30 June 2010).  With a dominant 

market position in northern China, combined with the Group’s recent investment in a 

new facility for soya sauce production, the prospects for the Group are strong. 

 
Further information on China Food Company can be found 

at www.chinafoodcompany.com 


